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Abstract— Computer industry has adopted multi-thr eaded
and multi-cor e architectures as the clock rate increasestalled
in early 2000’s. However, becauseof the lack of compilers and
other relatedsoftware technologies,most of the general-purpose
applications today still cannot take advantageof such architec-
tur es to impr ove their performance. Thr ead-level speculation
(TLS) hasbeen proposedasa way of using thesemulti-thr eaded
architectures to parallelize general-purposeapplications. Both
simultaneous multithr eading (SMT) and chip multipr ocessors
(CMP) have been extended to implement TLS. While the
characteristics of SMT and CMP have beenwidely studied un-
der multi-pr ogrammed and parallel workloads, their behavior
under TLS workload is not well understood.TLS workload due
to speculative nature of the threadswhich could potentially be
rollbacked and due to variable degree of parallelism available
in applications, exhibits unique characteristics which makes
it differ ent fr om other workloads. In this paper, we present
a detailed study of the performance, power consumption and
thermal effect of thesemultithr eadedarchitecturesagainst that
of a superscalar with equal chip area. A wide spectrum of
design choicesand tradeoffs are also studied using commonly
usedsimulation techniques.We show that the SMT basedTLS
architecture performs about 21% better than the best CMP
basedconfiguration while it suffers about 16% power overhead.
In terms of Energy-Delay-Squared product (

�����
), SMT based

TLS performs about 26% better than the bestCMP basedTLS
configuration and 11% better than the superscalararchitecture.
But the SMT based TLS configuration, causesmore thermal
stressthan the CMP basedTLS architectures.

I . INTRODUCTION

Continuousclock rate improvementon microprocessors
in the pastthreedecadeshasstalledin early 2000’s because
of power and thermalconsiderations.It promptedcomputer
industry to adopt multi-threaded(e.g. simultaneousmulti-
threading (SMT), hyper-threading [1]), and/or multi-core
(e.g. chip multiprocessors(CMP) [2], [3]) architecturesin
thehopeof continuingtheperformanceimprovementwithout
increasingtheclockrateandits associatedpowerandthermal
problems.However, becauseof the lack of compilersand
other related software technologies,most of the general-
purposeapplicationstoday still cannot take advantageof
such architecturesto improve their single-applicationper-
formance.

Hardware support for speculative threadshas beenpro-
posedto take advantageof multi-threadedarchitectures.One
of the main thrustsfor suchan approachis to improve the
performanceof a single applicationsthrough thread-level
speculation(TLS) [4]. However, thereis a significantlack of
a understandingon how variousmulti-threadedarchitectures
and their implementationsinteract with TLS on general-
purposebenchmarks.

Both CMP and SMT processorshave beenextendedto
support TLS. In the caseof CMP, one popular approach
is to buffer speculative storesin the local L1 cache,and
extendthe existing cachecoherenceprotocolsto detectdata
dependenceviolations[4] (we referto this architectureasthe
CMP-TLSarchitecture). In the caseof SMT, the shared L1
cacheis augmentedwith extrabits for thesametasks[5]. We
refer to this architectureas the SMT-TLSarchitecture. Even
thoughtherehavebeennumerousstudieson theperformance
aspectsof CMP-TLS andSMT-TLS architectures,therehas
not beena detailedcomparative studyon their performance,
power and thermal effects when comparedto Superscalar
architectureunder the constraint of samechip area. Such
detailed study is essential to identify the issues in the
different multithreadedarchitectureswhich in turn would
help in efficient TLS architecturedesign.

CMP and SMT architectureshave beenstudiedin detail
under multi-programmedand parallel workloads [6], [7],
[8], [9], but thesameconclusionsarenot applicablefor TLS
workloadsdueto its uniquecharacteristics.For example,in
SMT-TLS, speculative andnon-speculative threadssharethe
samecore which could lead to better resourceutilization.
But the speculative threadscould also slow down the non-
speculative threadsby competingfor resourceswith thenon-
speculative thread.The sharedcachein SMT-TLS allows
all threads to share the same working set as they are
working on the samesingle application.This could lead to
a bettercacheperformancedue to prefetching.But also,as
speculative statesfrom all speculative threadsarebufferedin
thesharedcachein SMT-TLS, it is moresusceptibleto stalls
by conflict missesasthe cachelines holding the speculative
statescannotbe evicted. Also, speculative threadscould be
preemptedto free cachelines for older speculative threads
leading to an increasein the numberof squashesin SMT-
TLS.

Given the unique characteristicsof TLS workload, it is
impossible for us to infer whether the TLS workload is
more efficient on CMP or SMT processorsin terms of
performance,power andthermaleffect whensamechip area
is used.This paper, to the bestof our knowledge,presents
thefirst thoroughstudyof performance,power, energy-delay-
productand thermaleffects of a general-purposeworkload,
generatedby a TLS parallelizing compiler, on SMT and
CMP architecturesunderequaldie-areaconstraint.A wide
spectrumof designchoicesand tradeoffs are studiedusing
commonlyusedsimulationtechniques.

Our results show that the main drawback for CMP is
its poor performancein coderegions with low thread-level



parallelism,while the main drawback for SMT is its core
complexity and frequent squashesdue to buffer overflow
leadingto higherpower consumption.Differentapplications,
dependingon their specific characteristicsprefer different
architectures.Out of the 15 SPEC2000 benchmarkscon-
sidered,5 benchmarksprefer CMP architecturewhile the
remainingbenefit from SMT architectureleading to about
26% better ����� of SMT over the CMP basedTLS archi-
tecture.In termsof thermalbehavior, acrossall benchmarks
CMP architectureshows lower thermalstressthanthe SMT
architecture.

The rest of the paperis organizedas follows: SectionII
describesthe related work. Section III considersvarious
trade-offs and configuresthree architectures,Superscalar,
SMT and CMP, with equal die area;SectionIV describes
our evaluationmethodology;SectionV evaluatestheperfor-
manceand energy-delay-product of eacharchitectureunder
TLS workload; Section VI studied the sensitivity these
resultswith severalkey architecturalparameters;SectionVII
presentsthethermaleffectsof theTLS-workloadonthethree
architectures;andin SectionVIII wepresentourconclusions.

II . RELATED WORK

While the discussionson TLS performancehas mostly
beenunderthe context of CMP [10], [11], [12], [13], SMT
processorscan also be extendedto supportTLS [14], [5].
However, given the characteristicsof TLS workload de-
scribedearlier, it is not clearwhich architecturecanachieve
a higher performanceand a better power efficiency while
creatinglessthermalstress.

Renauet.al [15] comparedthepowerefficiency of a CMP
processorwith TLS support againstan equal-area,wide-
issuesuperscalarprocessor. They concludedthat the CMP
processorwith TLS support can be more power efficient
on general-purposeapplications.Their selectionof equal-
area configurationsis basedon a rough assumptionthat
a 6-issue superscalarhas the same area as a 4-core 3-
issue CMP. In this paperwe conducta detailedstudy of
area overheadto identify equal area configurations.Also
we include SMT basedTLS in our comparison.Warg et.
al [16], comparedspeedupof SMT and CMP using simple
assumptionsto choosethe configurations.In this paper, we
studyseveralequalareaconfigurationsbasedondetailedarea
estimation.Also we presenta detailed comparisonwhich
includesperformance,power andthermaleffects.

Numerousstudies have comparedthe SMT and CMP
performanceandpowerefficiency underdifferentworkloads.
On parallel programs[17] and mobile workloads[6], SMT
processorsoutperformCMP processors.However, on multi-
mediaworkloads,CMPis moreefficient [7]. In thecontext of
multi-programworkload,Li et.al [8] foundthatSMT is more
efficient for memory-boundapplicationswhile CMP is more
efficient for CPU-boundapplications;Burnset al [9] found
thatSMT canachieve abettersinglethreadperformance,but
CMP canachieve ahigherthroughput.

In termsof thermaleffectsof CMP andSMT processors,
Donald et. al [18] found that SMT producesmore thermal

TABLE II

DIE AREA ESTIMATION FOR (1) SUPERSCALAR (SEQ), (2) SMT

PROCESSOR WITH REDUCED COMPLEXITY OCCUPYING AN EQUAL AREA

AND (3) CMP PROCESSOR WITH AN EQUAL AREA A S SEQ.
Hardware structures SEQ SMT-4 CMP-4-2MB

area( ��� � ) area( ��� � ) area( ��� � )
Functionunits
Integer units 1.296 1.134 0.648
Floating point units 1.760 1.408 0.704
Load Storeunits 0.551 0.551 0.367

3.607 3.093 1.719

Pipelinelogic
Fetchunit 0.477 0.597 0.239
Decodeunit 0.441 0.485 0.220
Issueunit 0.392 0.431 0.196
Writebackunit 0.392 0.377 0.196
Commit unit 0.216 0.248 0.108

Caches
TLBs 0.129 0.142 0.104
L1 I-cache 1.748 2.397 0.439
L1 D-cache 2.519 3.808 0.569
Register file 1.361 5.057 0.414
RUU 18.325 12.134 1.925
LSQ 1.771 0.974 0.185
Misc 1.216 2.866 0.3422
CoreSize 32.6 32.6 6.6
Bus area 5.95
L2 cache 50.71 50.71 50.71
Chip size 83.3 83.3 83.3

stressthan CMP; while Li et. al [8] show that the two
architectureshave similar peak operatingtemperaturesbut
SMT processorshave more localizedheating.In contrastto
thesestudieswhich usedmulti-programmedworkloads,we
useTLS workloadsto studythe thermalbehavior.

III . PROCESSOR CONFIGURATIONS

For fair power and performancecomparisonsamongsu-
perscalar, CMP-TLS andSMT-TLS architectures,we main-
tain thesamechip areafor the threedifferentprocessorcon-
figurations.We usea detailedareaestimationtool presented
in [19]. While the original tool only targets SimpleScalar-
basedmicroprocessors,we have extendedthis tool to esti-
mateareaof SMT andCMP processors.

However, even for a fixed chip area, many processor
configurationsare possibleby varying the size of the cores
and the caches;and it is not possibleto exhaustively eval-
uate the entire design space.In this section,we describe
how equal-areaprocessorconfigurationsareselectedfor fair
comparisonsin this study.

A. Superscalar configuration

Our base configuration is a SimpleScalar-basedsuper-
scalararchitecture.The architecturalparameterof this pro-
cessorcan be found in Table I. The die areaoccupiedby
eachcomponentsof this processorcanbe found in TableII,
estimatedby the die-areaestimation tool [19] (assuming
70nmtechnology).We refer to this architectureas the SEQ
architecture, sinceit executessequentialprograms.

B. SMTconfiguration

The SMT architectureis basedon the SimultaneousMul-
tithreadingarchitectureproposedby Lo et. al [17], where



TABLE I

ARCHITECTURAL PARAMETERS FOR THE SUPERSCALAR (SEQ) CONFIGURATION AND THE SMT CONFIGURATIONS WITH 2 AND 4 THREADS

Parameter Superscalar SMT4 CMP-4-2MB
Fetch/Decode/Issue/Retire Width 12/12/8/8 12/12/8/8 6/6/4/4
Integer units 8 units / 1 cycle latency 7 units 4 units
Floating point units 5 units / 12 cycle latency 4 units 2 units
Memory ports 2Read,1Write ports 2R,1W 1R and1W
Register UpdateUnit 256 entries 185 105
(ROB,issuequeue)
LSQ size 128 entries 80 42
L1I Cache 64K, 4 way 32B 64K, 4 way 32B 16K, 4 way 32B
L1D Cache 64K, 4 way 32B 64K, 4 way 32B 16K, 4 way 32B

CacheLatency L1 1 cycle, L2 18 cycles
Unified L2 2MB, 8 way associative, 64B blocksize
Physicalregistersper thread 128 Integer, 128 Floating point and64 predicateregisters
Threadoverhead 5 cycles fork, 5 cycles commit and1 cycle inter-threadcommunication

processorresourcesarefully sharedby all threads.Up-to two
threadsare allowed to fetch instructionsin the samecycle
basedon the icount fetch policy. Hardwaresupportof TLS
is implementedby extendingthe sharedL1 cacheto buffer
speculativestatesandtrackinter-threaddatadependences[5].

The overall areacost for supportinga four threadSMT
processor(SMT-4) with the sameconfigurationas Super-
scalar(SEQ)is approximately30% (estimatedbasedon our
tool). To configurea SMT core with the sameareaas the
SEQconfiguration,we needto compensatefor this overhead
by reducingthe complexity of the SMT core.

The complexity of the core can be reducedby reducing
many parameters,but our main target is the RUU since it
occupiesasignificantdiearea(about56%of SEQ).However,
if we simply reducethe numberof RUU and LSQ entries
while holding other parametersconstant,we must reduce
the numberof RUU entriesby 60%. This approachclearly
createsa performancebottleneck,and thus producesa sub-
optimal design.RUU requiresmany ports, since it is the
centralstructureaccessedby almostall pipelinestages.By
reducingthe numberof function units, we can also reduce
the numberports in RUU, in turn, reducethe areacost of
RUU.

In this paper, we reduceboththenumberof functionunits
and the numberof RUU and LSQ entries to achieve the
desiredareacost.The exact configurationchosenfor SMT
configurationis shown in TableI. In TableII, theareaof each
componentin this equalareaSMT configurationis shown.

To study the impact of the reduction in the numberof
TLS threads,we includea configurationcalledSMT-2 which
supports2 threads(equalareaasSEQandSMT-4).

C. CMP configurations

In choosingthe area-equivalent CMP configurationswe
have two designchoices.One way is to hold the L2 size
the sameas in SEQ and allocate less areafor eachcore,
so the total areafor the multiple coresis the sameas that
of the superscalarcore. This is the choice adaptedin [9].
Anotherchoiceis to reduceL2 cachesizeandusethe area
for allocatingmoreareafor eachcore.This is similar to the
comparisondonein [8]. Also, we could reducethe number
of coressupported,which will allow us to uselarger cores.
To cover all thesedesignchoices,we considerfour different
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Fig. 1. Compilation infrastructure

configurationsof CMP architecture- CMP-4-2MB,CMP-4-
1MB, CMP-2-2MB, CMP-2-1MB.

We estimatedtheareaof eachconfigurationandmadesure
they have thesamearea.Dueto lack of spacewe show only
oneconfiguration(CMP-4-2MB) in TableII. Thesimulation
parametersfor the CMP-4-2MB areshown in I.

IV. EVA LUATION METHODOLOGY

We use a trace-driven, out-of-ordersuperscalarproces-
sor simulation infrastructure.The trace-generationportion
of this infrastructureis basedon the PIN instrumentation
tool [20], and the architecturalsimulation portion is built
on SimpleScalar. We not only model the register renaming,
the reorder buffer, branch prediction, instruction fetching,
branchingpenaltiesandthe memoryhierarchyperformance,
but alsoextendthe infrastructureto modeldifferentaspects
of TLS executionincludingexplicit synchronizationthrough
signal/wait, costof threadcommit/squash,etc.

To estimatepower consumptionof the processors,the
simulator is integratedwith the Wattch [21] power model.
The power consumptionfor the commonbus in the CMP
architecturesis simulatedusingOrion [22]. Thepower traces
generatedby thesimulatorarefedto HotSpot[23] to evaluate
the thermalbehavior of the system.

We evaluated all SPEC2000 benchmarkswritten in
C.(except GAP). Statistical information on the set of loops
selectedfor eachbenchmarkcanbe found in Table III.

A. CompilationInfrastructure

Our compiler infrastructure [24] is built on Intel’s Open
ResearchCompiler(ORC)[25], an industrial-strengthopen-
sourcecompiler targeting Intel’s Itanium ProcessorFamily
(IPF). To createefficient speculative parallel threads,com-
piler must perform accurateperformancetrade-off analysis



TABLE III

DETAILS OF BENCHMARKS

Benchmark No of loops se-
lected

coverage of se-
lectedregions

No of sam-
ples

perlbmk 9 37% 13
art 25 99% 12
vpr place 3 53% 12
gcc 98 80% 21
parser 40 37% 18
vpr route 19 89% 14
mcf 13 98% 10
equake 9 91% 21
ammp 21 99% 16
twolf 20 48% 19
bzip2 19 81% 18
mesa 3 63% 15
gzip 6 99% 20
crafty 3 14% 17
vortex 8 67% 22

to determine whether the benefit of speculative parallel
execution outweighsthe cost of failed speculation.In our
case,the compiler performs such analysisbasedon loop
nesting[12], edge,aswell asdatadependenceprofiling [26],
asshown in Figure1. Theparallelcompilerhastwo distinct
phases- loop selectionandcodeoptimization:
Loop Selection: In theloopselectionphase,thecompileres-
timatesthe parallelperformanceof eachloop. The compiler
then chooseto parallelizea set of loops that maximizethe
overallprogramperformancebasedon suchestimations[12],
[24].
Code Optimization: The selectedparallel loops are op-
timized with various compiler optimization techniquesto
enhanceTLS performance:(i) all register-residentvalues
and memory-residentvalues that cause inter-thread data
dependenceswith more than 20% probability are synchro-
nized[11]; (ii) instructionsarescheduledto reducethe crit-
ical forwardingpathintroducedby thesynchronization[10],
[24]; (iii) computationandusageof reduction-like variables
are transformedto avoid speculationfailure and to reduce
synchronizationoverhead[24]; and (iv) consecutive loop
iterationsaremergedto balancetheworkloadof neighboring
threads[24].

B. SimPoint Sampling

Prior TLS researchtypically simulatedthe first billion in-
structionsin eachbenchmarkafterskippingthe initialization
portion. The truncatedsimulationdoesnot cover all phases
in a benchmark,and thus can potentially miss important
programbehavior that only appearin the later partsof the
execution To improve simulation accuracy and to reduce
simulationtime,wehaveadoptedaSimPoint-basedsampling
technique[27].

WhenrunningSimPoint,we use-maxK (maximumnum-
ber of samples)as 30 and the samplesize as 30 million
instructions.Thenumberof phasesselectedby SimPointfor
eachbenchmarkis shown in Table III.

V. PERFORMANCE AND POWER COMPARISONS

We comparethe threedifferentarchitectures- CMP-based
TLS, SMT-basedTLS and Superscalarin terms of perfor-
mancein SectionV-A. In SectionV-B, we comparetheir

powerconsumption,andin SectionV-C, weuseenergy-delay
product (ED) and energy-delay-squared product ( ��� � ) to
compareenergy efficiency.

A. Performance

Fig. 2(a) shows the speedupof the entire benchmark
suite using superscalar(SEQ) performanceas the baseand
Fig. 2(b) shows the breakdown of execution time when
executingloopsselectedby thecompiler. In this section,we
only show TLS configurations:CMP-4-2MBandSMT-4. We
will discussotherpossibleconfigurationsin SectionVI.

The CMP-4-2MB slows down in perlbmk, gcc, parser,
twolf, mesa, gzip, vortex and crafty, leadingto a geometric
mean(GM) slowdown of 6% whencomparedto SEQ.But if
we eliminatetop threeworst performingbenchmarksmesa,
perlbmkandcrafty, the CMP-4-2MBachieves12%speedup
over SEQ(indicatedby GM(p)). Due to its dynamicsharing
of resources,SMT-4 is ableto extractgoodperformanceeven
in benchmarkswith limited parallelismexcept in gcc, mesa
andperlbmk, leadingto about21% speedupover SEQ.

Each benchmarkbenefitsfrom specific architecturede-
pendingon its characteristics.A comparisonof theimpactof
differentbenchmarkcharacteristicson the TLS performance
in CMP andSMT architecturesis presentedin Table IV.

Lar ge sequential non-parallelized code regions The
CMP-4-2MBslows down about6% comparedto SEQbut it
achieved about6% speedupif we consideronly the parallel
regions(in Fig. 2(b)). Many of the benchmarksconsidered
have significantsequential(non-parallelized)regions which
suffer poor performanceon CMP-4-2MB due to its static
partitioningof resources.Theperlbmkshows morethan50%
slowdown for CMP-4-2MB configuration.The coverageof
sequentialregions in perlbmk is about 77%. Due to this
very low parallel-region coverage,we seea hugedecrease
in overall performancefor perlbmk. In benchmarktwolf,
the CMP performsabout 36% better than SEQ when we
considerparallel regions.But when we considerthe entire
benchmark,the CMP performsabout6% worse than SEQ
due to 52% coverageof non-parallelizedregions.Similarly,
crafty, gcc,parserandvpr placesuffer from poorsequential
region performance.

On the other hand, the SMT configurationwas able to
dynamically reallocateits resourcesto exploit ILP when
executingin sequentialregions.Eventhoughthereis a slight
slowdown in somebenchmarksfor SMT, the impactis much
less when comparedto CMP. For example, in twolf SMT-
4 performs27% betterthan SEQwhile CMP-4-2MB slows
down by about6%, inspiteof bothachieving similar speedup
insideparallelregions(about35%).Overall,SMT-4 performs
about36% betterthanSEQif we consideronly the parallel
regions while its performancereducesto 23% when we
considerthe entirebenchmark.

Low TLS parallelism inside parallelized regions In
benchmarkperlbmk, as shown in Fig. 2(b), the loops
selectedhave apoor iterationcountleadingto many threads
being idle (indicatedas lack of threads). Due to the limited
parallelismavailable,theCMPdid notgetgoodperformance,



(a) Speedupof entire program. (b) Normalizedexecution time breakdown of all compiler selectedregions.
Fig. 2. Performanceof SMT-4 and CMP-4-2MB configurations.

TABLE IV

COMPARISON OF THE IMPACT OF BENCHMARK BEHAV IORS ON THE PERFORMANCE OF SMT-TLSVS CMP-TLS

Benchmarkcharacteristics Impacton ReasonsCMP SMT
Large non-parallelizablesequential
regions

X
�

SMT could useall resourcesto extract ILP inside sequentialregions.

Low TLP inside parallel regions X
�

SMT effectively usesall its resourceswhile many coresin CMP could be idle
High cachemiss rates

� �
Both canhide memorylatency andspeculative threadscanprefetchdata.SMT hasmoreadvantage
due to sharedL1.

Threadswith a large working set
�

X SMT L1 cacheoverflows more often as it is sharedby all threads.Overflow in SMT causesmore
squashing.

Frequentmis-speculations X X Mis-speculationswastesresourcesandaffects non-speculative threadperformance.

while SMT due to its dynamic resourceallocation, uses
the resourcesto extract ILP within the threads,resulting
in a better performancethan CMP. In benchmarkbzip2,
both SMT-4 and CMP-4-2MB have idle threadsdue to
synchronization.But SMT-4 achievesbetterperformancedue
to its betterresourceutilization. Similar effect can be seen
in mesa,gzip, vortex, vpr routeand parser.

Lar genumber of cachemissesIn benchmarkequakeand
in mcf, the SEQconfigurationspendsmostof the execution
time waiting for memory due to a large numberof cache
misses.Both CMP-4-2MB and SMT-4 are able to better
hide the memory latency through sharingof the common
working set. Suchsharingof the working set allows some
data neededby one thread to be pre-fetched by another
thread.Thebenchmarksequake andmcf have excellentTLS
parallelism,consequently, therearevery few squashes.Due
to the combinedeffect of parallelismand prefetching,both
CMP-4-2MB and SMT-4 achieve good performance.Simi-
larly, benchmarkstwolf andvpr placegain from goodTLS
parallelism and cacheprefetchingleading to performance
gain for both SMT andCMP.

In SMT, both L1 cacheand L2 cacheare sharedby all
the threads,leadingto betterprefetchingwhencomparedto
CMP wherethethreadsshareonly theL2 cache.In twolf and
vpr route, SMT-4 performsbetterthan CMP-4-2MB due to
prefetchingeffect in L1 cache.

Size of thr eads In benchmarkart, the size of threads
selectedby the TLS compiler is quite large leading to a
large amount of buffer overflow (part of Others in Fig.
2(b)). In the SMT-TLS configuration,when there is buffer
overflow, the youngerspeculative threadsare preemptedto
make spacefor older speculative threadsleading to extra
squashes.However, asin equakeandmcf, art hasgoodcache

prefetchingeffect leading to a good speedupinspite of its
buffer overflow problem.

B. Power

To understandthepowerbehavior of thetwo architectures,
we comparethe breakdown of dynamicpower consumption
in Fig. 3(a). The power consumptionis normalizedto the
total power consumptionof SEQ configuration.We used
ideal clock gating (cc2) in the Wattch simulator to get
dynamicpower consumption.

Dynamic power is proportionalto ��� . � ��� , where � is
the activity factor, � is the capacitanceof the transistor, �
the supply voltage,and � the frequency of the circuit. In
our simulation, we kept � and � the samefor all three
configurations.So dynamic power differencesamong the
threeconfigurationsare mainly due to the activity factoror
the capacitanceof the circuit.

Core complexity The Superscalarusesthe mostcomplex
core and has the highest � value while SMT core is also
complex. But theCMP configurationusessmallercoresand,
hence,hasa smaller � value than that in Superscalarand
SMT. The largest componentof dynamic power, we call
it the window power, combinesthe power consumptionof
function blocks relatedto out-of-orderexecution including
RUU, LSQ, result bus, etc. The CMP configurationusesa
smallerinstructionwindow leadingto lower window power
consumptionacrossall benchmarks.Similarly, it consumes
lesspower in the cachesinceit usesa smallercachethanin
otherconfigurations.

Activity factor SMT and CMP both execute the same
parallel TLS code so their activity factor is very similar.
However, SEQrunsthesequentialcodewhich doesnot have
any specialTLS instructions,leading to a smaller activity
factor than SMT and CMP. Another factor which affects



the activity is the amount of speculation.If a configura-
tion suffers from frequentmis-speculations,it createsmore
speculative activities. As we saw in Fig. 2(b), the SMT
configurationsuffers from many false mis-speculationsdue
to buffer overflow in art. These extra squashesleads to
almost a 2X increasein dynamicpower for SMT. Similar
effect can be seenin ammp,mesa,gzip, vortex, crafty and
equake. The SEQhasa morecomplex corethanboth SMT
and CMP, and thus consumeshigher power. But due to its
lower activity factor its power consumptionis lower than
SMT.

Extra hardware The TLS architectureshave extra power
overheaddue to the extra hardware neededto implement
TLS. Theextra hardwareusedby SMT is minimal,but CMP
usesacommonbusto connectthecores.Thepoweroverhead
dueto thiscommonbusis significant,andnotpresentin SEQ
andSMT configurations.

Overall, dueto the combinedeffect of complex coresand
speculative wastage,SMT on averageconsumesabout32%
more dynamic power than SEQ. CMP, due to its smaller
cores,consumesabout10% lessdynamicpower thanSEQ.

Total power Total power consumptionof the processor
includes leakage/staticpower in addition to the dynamic
power consideredabove. To get total power consumption,
we useaggressive clock gatingin Wattchsimulator(cc3).

The static power consumptiondependson the program
execution time and on the number of componentsthat
have leakagepower (i.e. numberof transistors).The SMT-
4 configurationdue to its lower executiontime on average,
consumeslesserstaticpower thanSEQandCMP. While the
CMP, due to its lower complexity can packmore resources
in the samechip area.For example,the CMP-4-2MB uses
two times the numberof function units, RUU entries,etc.
Due to the useof a largernumberof components,the CMP
hasmoreleakagepower thanSMT.

In Fig. 3(b), we show both the dynamicandtotal power
overheadof SMT andCMP over SEQ.In mostbenchmarks,
dueto its lower leakagepower, the SMT is able to makeup
for its increasein dynamic power. In art, the total power
overheadof SMT is only 20% when comparedto 159%
overheadfor dynamicpower. Similar effect can be seenin
ammp, equake, vpr routeandvpr place. But the registerfile
in SMT-4 is 4 times larger than in SEQ to accomodatethe
4 threads.This larger register file causesmore leakagein
benchmarksgcc, perlbmk,mesaandparser.

CMP consumeslower total power for equake andart due
to its high speedupover SEQ. Total power overheadof
CMP is higherthanits dynamicpower overheadin perlbmk,
parser, twolf, ammpand vpr route. For thesebenchmarks,
CMP did not have a large performancegain and dueto its
larger resourcesit incursmore leakagepower.

Overall, the CMP-4-2MB due to its lower performance
suffers from 20% total power overheadwhen comparedto
SEQwhile the SMT-4 suffers from 35% extra overheaddue
to its complexity. A summaryof how the various factors
affect power consumptionin SMT andCMP is presentedin
Table V.

Fig. 4. ED and ��� � of the entire program.

C. ED and �����
From the previous sections,we seethat SMT and CMP

have a very different behavior in power consumptionand
performance.To combinetheir effects we useenergy-delay
product (ED) andenergy-delay-squaredproduct ( ��� � ).

Fig. 4 shows the ED and ��� � when we considerthe
entire program execution. As discussedbefore, when the
sequentialregionsare included,the performanceof CMP is
lower thanthat of SMT. Due to this slowdown in sequential
regions, the ED of CMP is about 28% worse than that of
SEQ and 37% worse in terms of ��� � . SMT-4 due to its
largepoweroverhead,performs9% worsethanSEQin terms
of ED but performs11% betterthanSEQin termsof ��� �
dueto its betterperformance.

From the above discussion,it is clear that the SMT-4
configurationis moreefficient in extractingTLS parallelism
thanthe CMP-4-2MB configuration.In the next section,we
considerdifferentvariationsin thedesignspaceof CMP and
SMT.

VI . ALTERNATIVE CONFIGURATIONS

As we saw in previous section, the CMP basedTLS
performs worse than SMT based TLS due to its poor
performancewhen executing in sequentialregions. In this
section,we studyhow the performanceandpower behavior
changewhen we increasethe core complexity to improve
performancein sequentialregionsby varyingkey parameters
suchas the numberof threadsandL2 size.
Impact of the number of thr eads

In Fig. 5 we comparethe ��� � of the 4-threadand
2-thread versions of both CMP and SMT architectures.
Thoughthe CMP-2-2MB performsbetterthanCMP-4-2MB
in sequentialregions,it losesperformancein parallelregions.
Also the CMP-2-2MB coresare large and consumemore
power. On the average,due to its good performancein
sequentialregion, the CMP-2-2MB has 22% lower ��� �
thanCMP-4-2MB.But if we eliminatethe lower performing
benchmarksperlbmk,mesaandcrafty, the � � � of CMP-4-
2MB is 12% better than CMP-2-2MB and 9% better than
SEQ(indicatedby G.M.(p)).

In the caseof SMT, one of the major causesfor higher
power consumptionis the power wasteddue to speculative
execution (as shown in Fig. 3(a)). When we reducethe
numberof threadsin SMT, this effect reducesand leadsto
large reduction in dynamic power consumption.Due to a
largereductionin dynamicpower, theSMT-2 hasbetter��� �



(a) Normalizeddynamicpower consumptionof the entire benchmark (b) Comparisonof dynamicandstatic power overhead.
Fig. 3. Power consumptionof SMT-4 andCMP-4-2MB configurations.

TABLE V

COMPARISON OF THE IMPACT OF VA RIOUS FACTORS ON THE POWER CONSUMPTION OF SMT-TLSVS CMP-TLS

Different factors Impacton Reasons
CMP SMT

Core complexity
�

X CMP with simplercoresconsumeslesserdynamicpower asseenin Fig. 3(a)
Executiontime X

�
SMT has lower execution time than SEQ leading to lower leakage.But CMP
slowsdown in somebenchmarksleadingto more leakage.

Threadscausingoverflow
�

X Overflow in SMT causessquashing,thuswastingmoredynamicpower (Fig. 3(a))
Numberof transistors X

�
More transistorsin CMP causemore leakagethan in SMT.

thanSMT-4 in perlbmk,parser, ammp,mesa,gzip,vortex and
crafty. While in other benchmarksSMT-4 hasbetter ��� �
dueto its superiorperformancein parallel region leadingto
overall 1% better � � � thanSMT-2.
Impact of L2 sizeAnotherpossibledesignchoiceto improve
sequentialregion performanceis to reduce the L2 size,
allowing the extra spaceto be usedfor larger cores.Fig. 6
comparestheimpactof thetwo configurationswith a smaller
L2 size- CMP-4-1MB andCMP-2-1MB with CMP-4-2MB
configuration.

CMP-4-1MBshows goodimprovementover CMP-4-2MB
gainingabout10%speedupthantheSEQ.But CMP-4-1MB
consumesmore power due to its larger cores, leading to
increasein ����� (about6% worsethanCMP-4-2MB).Also
the CMP-2-1MB configurationhas a speedupup 2% over
SEQ,its morecomplex coresleadsto largeincreasein power
consumptionleadingto 7% worse ��� � .
Impact of fr equency: In our study, we had assumedthe
sameclock frequency for all configurations.A simplerCMP
core can be run at a higher frequency than in SEQ and
SMT configurations.Thoughincreasingfrequency can lead
to better performance,it leads to large increasein power
consumptionleadingto worse ��� � .

Amongthealternativedesignchoicesconsideredwefound
that reducingthe numberof coresin CMP (CMP-2-2MB)
could lead to better � ��� on average.But all the CMP
configurationsare still worsethan the SMT-4 configuration
in termsof ��� � .

VII . THERMAL BEHAV IOR

The superscalarandthe SMT-TLS architecturesusecom-
plex coreswith a large numberof function units and large
instructionwindow to exploit instruction-level parallelismor
supporttheadditionalthreads.Thesecoresnot only consume
moreenergy, they canalsogeneratethermalhotspots.On the
otherhand,the CMP-TLS architecturehasdistributedcores,

Fig. 5. Energy-delay-squaredwith the 2 and4 threads.

Fig. 6. Impactof larger coreson Energy-delay-squaredof entireprogram.

andthuscanpotentiallyhave smallerandlessseverethermal
hotspots.In this section,we analyzethe thermalcharacter-
istics of three processorconfigurations—SEQ,SMT-4 and
CMP-4-2MB.

Theaverageandhotspottemperaturesfor eacharchitecture
are shown in Table VI. We have observed that the CMP-
4-2MB configurationhas the lowest averageand hotspot
temperatures,while the SMT-4 hasthe highestaverageand
hotspot temperaturesIn terms of hotspot temperature,the
CMP-4-2MB configurationis about3.68degreeslower than
thatof theSEQconfiguration;while SMT-4 configurationis
about1.85degreeshigherthanthatof theSEQconfiguration.

By observingthe steadystate temperaturemap for the
SMT-4 andCMP-4-2MBconfigurationsrunninggcc, which
hasthehighestIPC amongall benchmarks,we foundthatthe
main sourceof heatin all configurationsis the registerfile.
The temperaturemapsare shown in Figure 7. The activity
level in the register file of eachCMP core is lower than



TABLE VI

THERMAL EFFECTS OF TLS ON THREE DIFFERENT ARCHITECTURES:

SEQ, SMT-4 AND THE CMP-4-2MB IN DEGREE CELSIUS

benchmark SEQ CMP-4-2MB SMT-4
average hotspot average hotspot average hotspot

perlbmk 61.21 66.38 59.66 62.9 61.89 68.12
art 57.55 65.92 58.48 62.16 60.07 67.97
vpr place 60.17 65.96 60.64 62.27 61.62 67.99
gcc 60.33 66.02 59.14 62.33 61.28 67.96
parser 59.68 66.07 59.19 62.33 60.56 67.9
vpr route 60.58 66.35 59.42 62.18 60.98 67.9
mcf 52.54 65.99 59.46 62.22 60.45 67.89
equake 56.71 65.93 59.22 62.16 60.05 67.89
ammp 59.17 66.02 62.18 59.52 61.15 68.01
twolf 60.15 65.93 60.02 62.17 61.42 67.93
bzip2 61.51 67.00 61.47 64.06 62.58 68.47
mesa 60.77 66.23 59.53 63.09 61.70 68.06
gzip 61.39 66.49 61.21 64.91 62.44 68.24
crafty 61.65 66.44 59.08 62.61 62.28 68.13
vortex 60.83 66.00 60.40 62.59 61.78 67.99
Mean 59.62 66.18 59.94 62.50 61.35 68.03

(a) Thermalmapfor the SMT con-
figuration.

(b) Thermal map for the CMP-4-
2MB configuration.

Fig. 7. Thermal map for variousconfiguration(running gcc). Red color
indicateshottestregions.

the activity level of the centralregister file in SMT-4, thus
leadingto lower hotspottemperature.While bothSMT-4 and
SEQhave acentralizedregisterfile, theactivity level in SMT-
4 is higherdueto the executionof speculative threads,thus
it leadsto a higher temperature.

VIII . CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we comparedthe performance,energy-
delay-productand thermal effects of three architectures:
Superscalar, SMT and CMP, while holding the die area
constant.We have identified major issuesin each of the
architecturesand found that the SMT-TLS is more suitable
for TLS applications.Fromour results,we have shown that:

� SMT-TLS can dynamically adjust its resourcesto
achieve good TLS performancewhile not suffering
significant slowdown in sequentialcode regions. The
SMT-4 configurationachievesabout23% speedupover
SEQconfiguration.

� Nevertheless,thegoodperformanceof SMT-TLS comes
at thecostof about36%increasein power consumption
whencomparedto Superscalar. But if weconsider��� � ,
the SMT-TLS outperformsboth Supersclarand CMP-
TLS architectures.

� The CMP-TLS architecturesuffers due to poor se-
quentialregion performance.This can be improved by
increasingthecorecomplexity, but this increasespower
consumption.The CMP-2-2MB is the bestCMP-TLS

configurationwhich performs26% worsethan SMT-4
in termsof ����� .

� The main disadvantageof SMT-TLS is that it creates
more thermalstressthan CMP-TLS due to its central-
ized registerfile.
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